
Clear visibility for your safety: 
Wiper blades from Bosch



Wiper blades from Bosch: 
A range to suit every requirement

Bosch wiper blades offer nothing but the best for your customers:  

Maximum safety, long service life and top quality. The comprehensive 

Bosch range offers just the right wiper blades for every vehicle type – 

including commercial vehicles.
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Aerotwin – Maximum performance  
flat wiper blade

  Original-equipment quality 
  Perfect wiping performance:  

clear vision, no judder or squeaking 
  Low-noise, ideal for high speeds
  Aerodynamic design
  The universal solution: Aerotwin 

flat wiper blades are now also 
available with pre-assembled Multi-
Clip to suit all the main wiper arm 
interfaces on the vehicle market.

  Now also available for retrofitting  
on the majority of vehicle

Twin – Maximum performance standard 
wiper blade

  With Quick-Clip adapter for quick 
and easy fitting

  Perfect wiping performance:  
clear vision, no judder or squeaking

  Robust, metal bracket system for  
a long service life

  Available as standard or spoiler-type 
wiper blades

Rear wiper blade  
High quality for the rear window  
as well

  For most vehicle models
  Original-equipment quality
  Available in Aerotwin flat wiper 

blade, standard wiper blade and 
specially designed plastic wiper 
blade versions



Twin – Maximum performance standard 
wiper blade for commercial vehicles: 
lengths of between 400 and 1,000 mm

  Excellent wiping performance  
and perfect cleaning

  Blade element with flexible back  
for reduced wiper noise

  Long service life thanks to a  
wear-resistant wiper blade edge 
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  Bosch commercial vehicle wiper blades

		Aerotwin 
  Maximum performance flat wiper blade 

	Twin 
  Maximum performance standard wiper blade

Aerotwin – Maximum performance flat 
wiper blade for commercial vehicles: 
lengths of between 450 and 800 mm 
(as of 2013) 

  Extended service life 
  Optimum wiper action over the full 

length of the blade 
  Perfect cleaning with no smearing 
  Extremely quiet wiper operation 
  Integrated spray jets across many 

wiper blade size 
  (Screw-type) interface and combi 

interface for the most common hook 
sizes



Aerotwin – Maximum performance  
flat wiper blade developed in the wind tunnel
Aerotwin – Maximum performance flat wiper blade: 
fast, safe and multi-compatible 

  Excellent wiper action over the full length of  
the blade 

  Specially coated for perfect cleaning
  Aerodynamic design ensures great visibility  

at high speeds
  Original-equipment quality
  Vehicle-specific blades providing maximum 

market coverage
  The universal solution: Aerotwin flat wiper blades 

are now also available with pre-assembled Multi-
Clip to suit all the main wiper arm interfaces on 
the vehicle market.

  Less is more: The Aerotwin flat wiper blade with 
Multi-Clip reduces the work required for handling, 
storage and consultation, thus yielding higher 
returns for your business  

Top quality for all models
Aerotwin maximum performance flat wiper blades 
are also available for retrofitting on cars with hook-
type wiper arms.

The innovative Aerotwin packag-
ing: clearly recognizable customer 
search number, full product informa-
tion and a clear list of types to make 
buying replacements easy 
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The right pack for every need: 
Separate wiper blades are available from the  
single range.

2011



Twin – Maximum performance standard  
wiper blade with Quick-Clip universal adapter 

Convincing arguments for your customers
  Soft rubber back: highly flexible for smooth,  

even operation with no judder or squeaking – 
even under extreme conditions

  Double wiper blade edge: With double microedge 
for thorough cleaning over the entire service life

  Specially coated for perfect cleaning
  Robust all-metal bracket system: Double corrosion 

protection to guard against all weather conditions
  Winner of numerous comparative tests and 

awarded the GTÜ seal of approval

Quick and easy:
The quick-clip universal adapter makes wiper  
replacement child’s play: simply fit and engage.

Twin packaging: Attractive and informative
  Clearly recognizable customer search number
  Full product information
  Clear list of types to simplify buying  

replacements

Twin – Maximum performance standard  
wiper blade for virtually every vehicle
Bosch has achieved 99 % market coverage  
for vehicles with conventional wiper blades

Twin bulk pack: The main types at a  
bargain price

  For passenger cars, transporters and  
commercial vehicles  

  Simple, neutral packaging cuts costs
  Practical pack sizes: 10 wiper blades  

per pack
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The right pack for every need: 
Separate wiper blades are available from the  
single range.

2011



Rear wiper blade:   
Clear view out of the back

Complete range:
Bosch supplies a wide range of rear windscreen  
wipers and has established market coverage of 95 %.

Rear wiper blade
  For most of vehicle models
  Original-equipment quality
  Conventional standard wiper blades
  Stylish rear wiper made of plastic 
  Replacement wiper blade elements

Aerotwin – Flat rear wiper blades  
Aerotwin flat wiper blades are now also available for 
the rear window. This means that Bosch can offer a 
complete range of rear window wipers – for 95 % of 
all vehicles.

Safety – from the front to the rear
The best wiper action on the long run – this is as 
important for the rear windscreen wipers as it is for 
the front windscreen wipers. The expansion of the 
Bosch rear windscreen wiper range is great news for 
drivers.
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Good visibility – even at the back
Bosch can supply the right rear  
window wiper for almost all vehicles.
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Twin – Standard wiper blade for commer-
cial vehicles: Lengths of between 400 and 
1,000 mm (as of 2013) 

  Perfect cleaning performance with no 
smearing

  Wear-resistant double micro-edge
  Robust and a long service life
   Particularly robust bracket design on Twin 

standard wiper blade for commercial  
vehicles ensures wipers of up to 1,000 mm 
in length rest on the glass in a secure and 
firm manner.

   400 – 700 mm wiper blades come  
equipped with the tried-and-tested  
Twin dual material wiper rubber

  Smooth, quiet wiping

Approx. 97 % of all commercial vehicles,  
buses and special vehicles are fitted  
with one of 18 types of wiper blades.

Aerotwin – Flat wiper blade for commercial vehicles: 
lengths of between 450 and 800 mm (as of 2013)
Bosch is the first company in the world to be able  
to offer innovative Aerotwin technology for retrofitting 
on commercial vehicles. Comprehensive tests have 
fully confirmed the added benefits of the Aerotwin 
wiper blade:

  Up to 30 % longer service life
  Optimum wiping performance over the full length 

of the blade
  Excellent cleaning effect
  Extremely quiet operation
  Simple to replace with the pre-assembled universal 

adapter from Bosch

Innovative details as of 2013  
1  Integrated spray jet accross many sizes of wiper blades
2  Combi interface for the three most common hook 

sizes – 9 x 3, 9 x 4 and 12 x 4 
3   Hasp-type fastening for 800 mm wiper blade  

New feature of Aerotwin flat wiper blades:  
The “screw-type” interface for hasp fastening

Bosch commercial vehicle wiper blade:
Only the best for professional road users

Bosch wiper blades for commercial vehicles, buses 
and transporters
It is particularly important for commercial vehicle driv-
ers to have a clear view in every situation. Fortunately 
they can always rely on Bosch wiper blades. A proven 
track record of increased safety and convenience even 
under the most adverse conditions.
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The world of Bosch:
 Diagnostics
 Diesel systems
 Gasoline systems
 Braking systems
 Spark plugs
 Energy systems
 Batteries
 Filters
 Wiper systems
 Lighting technology
 Comfort electronics
 Technical hotline
 Knowledge database
 Service training
 Workshop concepts

Bosch: Bringing you
the workshop of the future
For over 125 years, Bosch innovations have been keeping vehicles  
on the road and getting people to and from their destinations while 
improving safety and peace of mind along the way. 

Bosch Automotive Aftermarket offers workshops and retailers a
comprehensive portfolio of products that is unmatched worldwide:
 Efficient diagnostics
 Innovative workshop equipment
 Quick, reliable delivery
  The world’s most comprehensive range of spare parts –
 including both new and remanufactured
 Workshop concepts to meet every requirement
 Comprehensive training
 Targeted sales and marketing support
 A competent service hotline
 24-hour online workshop services
 Affordable leasing services for workshop equipment and software

From parts to scheduling, organization and results, our solutions are 
combined with additional services to ensure your needs will be perfectly 
met, helping you to maximize your potential.

Your address for genuine Bosch quality:

For more information:
www.bosch.com
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